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Inbox 

Mon, Feb 7, 8:50 PM (14 hours 

ago) 
targetallocation_pmkvy3@nsdcindia.org 

to me, Nlcollege.Autonomous, states-engagement-all, smartdivision, operations, targetallocation_pmkvy3 

Dear Training Provider (TP) 
Many congratulations on target allocation for Short Term Training under PMKVY 3.0 under Skill Hub Initiative. A brief about the 
same along with roles and responsibility of TP is mentioned below. 

The target allocation details can be referred below: 
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(Documernts in the link: Skill Hub Guidelines; AEBAS Guidelines; Pre-Conditions for Training lnitiation) 



Trainer registration is required to be done on the portal (Step 1 video to be followed: Link: https://youtu.be/wEHz8-7H3r8) 1. 
2. Candidate registration is required to be done on Skill India Portal (Step 2 video to be followed: 

Link: https://youtu.be/Bdd5NwBs1Tg) 
The candidate enrolment should be as per the capacity of the Training Centre on Skill India Portal 
(https://skillindia.nsdcindia.org/) with minimum 15 candidates and maximum 40 candidates in a batch (Step 3 video to be 
followed: Link: https://youtu.be/8t2wgRIOGHW) aged between 15 to 45 years of age. 

4. All Training Centres must comply with all PMKY 3.0 guidelines (and Skill Hub Guidelines) pertaining to AEBAS, TOT, and 

3 

others for smooth release of all Tranche payments. 
5 You are required to fill the bank details of institute on Skill India Portal, to enable all TP payouts. 
6. The official target allocation email which you received from Target Allocation Team, will serve as a Recommendation 

Letter. If required, kindly upload the same on the Skill India Portal. 
7. A few pre-conditions must be complied with before initiation of any batch which have been attached herewith. Please read 

through the instructions and comply with the same. 

8. Click on this link to view important documents: 

to Skill Hub Videos: https:/youtube.com/playlist?list=PLtcZIzBjirBm825h 50lywwWLgydVRDKGL 
10, Virtual Skill Hub on eskil India portal is available https.//eskillindia.org/VirtualSkillHub. This zone facilitates free digita skiling opportunities. QP-specific eBooks (Participant Handbooks &Facilitator Guides) have been made available in 

downloadable format. Digital eCourses related to specific QPs also provided. As the aggregation process is currently on. 

Skill Hub Initiative Documents 30.12.21 

more content may get added to this Virtual Skil Hub in the days to come. Please find the user guide at 
Intro VirtualSkillHub.pdf 

11.All the further communications must be marked to 'Operations@nsdcindia.org 
Brief on Skill Hub Initiative: 

The National Education Plicy (NEP) 2020 has recommended incorporation of vocational skills into School and Higher Education 
Curriculums so that students can design their own paths of study and life plans. To mainstream vocational education, sharing of 
infrastructure and developing well-defined pathways for students to continue with their chosen academic-vocational pursuits, an 
initiative for creation of Skill Hubs across the education and skill ecosystem has been proposed to actualize the intent on the 
ground 



Roles of Training Partners (TPs): 

1. TPs need to ensure that their Training Centers are Accredited and Affiliated 

2. TPs need to ensure that they have ToT certified Trainer 

3. TPs need to ensure that they have AEBAS installed for marking candidate, trainer and TC SPOC attendance 

4. TPs need to ensure that candidates are mobilized and enrolled as per the job role criteria 

5 TPs need to ensure branding is as per mandate 

In case of any queries, please feel free to reach out to operations@nsdcindia.org 

Regards 
Target Alocation Team, NSDC 








